Health Economic Assessment Tool (HEAT) in France

CERTU builds Links between

Ministry of health
Ministry of sustainable development

French national:
- Plan for health and obesity
- Plan for health and nutrition
- Plan for health and environnement (transport measures)

Local authorities
February 2011: working session between FR&UK
Decision on a pilot study on velo’v

May 2011: presentation of the UK practice of the tool in front of the Ministries of Health and Sustainable Development

April 2011: contact with the universities for the velo’v data

March 2011: political validation for testing HEAT on the Velo’v

April-June 2011: working sessions on how use the tool, with which data

End of 2011/beginning of 2012: evaluation of the action and the success of the HEAT tool transfer to France

Contact with the WHO HEAT representative, Sonia Kalhmeier

Constitution of a steering committee:
- Ministry of Health
- Ministry of Sustainable Development

Integration in the PNNS3 and PNSE2, national action plans, the test and use of HEAT

Recommendations on how Integrate of the HEAT tool in the national costs/benefits procedure for infrastructure evaluation

April-June 2011: working sessions on how use the tool, with which data

Implementation and recommendations on the functionalities of the tool and the costs/benefits evaluation it allows

End 2011: communication on the velo’v health benefits from the local authority

Autumn 2011: validation of the results obtained by the HEAT tool in comparison with the other benefits and the current costs/benefits procedure

Dissemination of the HEAT tool to France (with the support of UK within the EPOMM-PLUS project) – action lead by the CERTU

On the national scale

On the scientific and research side

On the local scale: the pilot city: Lyon